The re are se ve ral s implifica tions whi ch c an be made in t he performance of the hydrostatic experime nt wh ic h le ad to more re produc ibl e res ults. Th e operation of s in gle-pan two-knife balances is di sc ussed , a nd s imp le mod ifi c at ions suggested to adapt it to h ydros tati c work _ A data philosophy is Ilrese nted wh ic h will be partic ularly a pplica bl e to a generation of now-d evelopin g forc e measuring ms trum e nts whe n used in hydros tati c work. A s im pli fi ed form ul a for a ir de nsity is prese nted a nd a formu la for es timat in g day-to-day variabi lit y in th e d e ns ity of wate r. A simpl e ba la nce ca lib ration procedure is prese nted in a n appendi x, and simpl ifi ed me th od s of fabri catin g s us pen sio n wires a nd degass in g sa mple s urfaces are d escribe d. T he use of th ese tec hniqu es is ill us trated by mea s ure me nts on s ilico n c rysla ls wh ic h indi cate process re prod uc ibilil y of a standard d e viati o'ri to a bo ut one part per mill ion.
Introduction

. Objectives and Accomplishments
The stud ies covered by thi s report were undertaken as a preliminary step to so me volu metri c and density standardization work bein g s tarted at NBS [1] 1 which will involve a great deal of hydrostati c weighing. Primary effort was directed toward a detailed s tud y of the e ntire hydrostatic weighing process so that major sources of variability could be minimized , and experimental procedures s implified to the exte nt that nonspecialist worke rs could perform hydrostatic work approac hing the state of the art. Secondary object i ves were to e valuate the homogeneity (in density) in s ilicon boules.
We found, as have others, that major loss of precis ion occurs due to (a) Impre cision inherent in the balance used in the hydrostatic work .
(b) Nonreproducibility of the s urface te nsion force s associated with th e me ni scus form ed around the point where th e hydrostatic suspe nsion pe ne trates th e airwater interface .
(c) Variability in the buoyant force s exerted on th e imme rsed samp le by th e gases adhe rin g to its s urfaces .
No existin g bala nce was fo und to be id eal for hydrostatic work . Th e criteri a upon whi c h a balance s hould be selec ted are stated a nd th e expe rim e nts and tes ts 1 Fi gures in brac ke ts indi ca te the lit e ra t ure re fere nces on page 198. whi c h s hould be put to any prospective balance are described. Additionally , s imple modifi cations are s ugges ted whic h will greatly improve balance performance in hydro static work without de grading its performan ce as an ordi nary laboratory in s trume nt.
Previous me thod s of minimizin g s urface te nsion errors have involved imprac ti c al hit-or-mi ss tec hniques, a great deal of lu c k, criti cal cleaning processes, detailed optical examin ation, and a rather s mall chan ce of a given suspension wire performing adequately. A simple heating technique was devised which eliminates the necessity for these operations and which gives the experimente r an excellent c hance of me niscus stability to 2 or 3 tenths of a dyne per centimeter (a few micrograms in the case of an 0.001 in diam wire) on the " first try. " A simple boiling procedure gives minimization of surface bound gases on test samples at leas t as well as previous out-gassing methods ordin arily used in thi s work and with signifi cantly less effort.
A form ula is given for estimatin g a ir de nsity direc tly from observations of te mperature, press ure, and relative humidi ty whi c h does not require using tables or graphs. B ll sed upon prev ious ob servations of Chappuis a nd others a formula was co nstructed for estimatin g the day-to-day variability in water density.
Finally , we have written a section on "Operating Hints" whic h contains several items which, although not formally proved, we believe will improve and simplify the overall operation.
Observations on three silicoll crystals from the same boule grown in a vacuum indicated an average density of 2.328932 g/cm 3 with individual crystals spread over a range of 0.000003 g/cm 3 . The average density of three crys tals cut from a boule grown in argon was 2.329021 g/cm 3 with individual values spread over a range of 0.000002 g/cm 3 . Repeat measurements made on all six crystals indicated a process standard deviation of abollt 1 ppm.
We believe that by use of the procedures described in this report, nonspecialist workers can duplicate these results.
Historical Background
There are two methods for determining the density of a solid object: first by independent measurements of its mass and geometry in terms of appropriate standards, from which its density may be calculated; and second, by comparison of its density with some ref.· erence density of ·known or assumed value. Direct measurement is a difficult and time-consuming task, and when great accuracy is called for, it is used only by the most advanced metrology laboratories. The vast majority of density determinations are made by hydrostatic weighing, in which the density of the un· known is obtained by comparison with the (assumed known) density of water.
During the very recent past, several branches of science have called for more precise density measurements. Such data is used in studies of stoichiometry, point defect concentrations in crystals, dimensional stability, atomic constants, and effects of various types of bombardment to name a few. It is well recognized that the larger the sample size, the better will be the precision; but unfortunately, the samples in which there is maximum technical interest are very small indeed. Frequently one needs small samples for verification of homogeneity. Bombarding beams often have limited diameters and penetrating powers, so recent effort has been directed to measurements on small samples.
Hydrostatic measurements on small samples present many problems not present in large sample work. There are three reasons for this:
(a) As balance capacity decreases below 1 kg, percentage precision decreases, although microgram precision increases (but at a lower rate). For eyample, a modern "convemence-type" balance can compare kilogram masses to 60 p,g with ease. This is six parts in 100 million. On the other hand, the best 2-g balance can compare such loads to about 0.5 p,g or 2.5 parts in 10 million.
(b) A major source of variability in hydrostatic work is meniscus instability. As loads increase, suspension wire size must increase. Tensile capacity increases as cross-section area, but meniscus forces increase only with circumference. Variability in such forces, for various reasons, may increase even more slowly.
(c) A tiny undetected air bubble will cause a much greater loss of precision on a small sample than on a ·large one.
Present effort to improve small sample work is indicated by two recent reports . In 1964 Henins [2] reported hydrostatic weighings on a group of objects averaging about. 4 .7 cm 3 to a standard de viation of a single observation from the mean of about 4.5 X 10-6 cm 3 • In 1965 Bowman and Schoonover [3] , using a cartesian diver technique on a group of 1.2 cm 3 objects, reported 1.4 X 10-7 cm 3 . This is beli e ved the best work to date. The diver is not a practical device for work on samples weighing much more than 10 g in water. The present studies are concerned with 3dmples weighing from 10 to 20 g in water.
The foregoing comments have to do with precision and not accuracy. Precision refers to reproducibility of measured value -accuracy to correctness of measured value with respect to some standard. In this report, the measure of precision is the standard deviation of a single independent determination from the Tllean of several such determinations. In the density area (as in most fields of metrology), precision is better than accuracy which is limited by our imperfect knowledge of the true value of the various reference densities available to us. NBS is aware of its obligations in this area. The present study was undertaken as a preliminary step in the redetermination of several such densities and the development of a family of objects which will collectively become a density standard. However, aside from a few very fundamental studies, most work is aimed at determinations of density changes and density differences, and in work of this type, significant uncertainties in standards can usually be tolerated.
Many experimenters whose experience and training are far removed from metrology are attempting to achieve high quality hydrostatic data with inappropriate apparatus and obsolete techniques. W e were particularly impressed by the simplicity of the setup used by Henins, and we used his approach as a starting point. Frequently, after much effort to improve upon it, we returned to it as a "best compromise. " We acknowledge the great assistance we received from his work.
Hydrostatic Weighing Experiment
By classical definition, hydrostatic density measurement consists of weighing an object of known mass, Mx , while it is suspended from a balance in a liquid of some assumed value of density. The indicated loss of mass being equal to the mass of the displaced liquid, we are able to calculate the true volume, V x, of the oLject and (by physical definition of density) calc ulate the unknown density. Thus
Mx Px = -· Vx
The philosophy proposed here differs slightly from the classical concept. Our experiment cQ!lsists of measuring the object's apparent weight, W, in two media of different densities, where apparent weight is defined as the difference between the (downward) gravitational force exerted on the object, and the ----(upward) buoyant force exerted on it by the medium. Thus
(in water)
A simultaneous solution of the above pair provides values of Mx and V, from which density may be calculated. However, in our experime nt , we demand of our balance only that it be linear in force, and the force units may be completely arbitrary-in which case the units for Mx and Vx will be unrecognizable. But their ratio (Mx/V') will be in the same units in which pI! . and PA are stated, ~ince pI\' and PA are the true standards in the dens ity measurement process. At the present s tate of the art the balance is the most linear force measuri ng instrument available, and balances (of the type we selected) are calibrated in classical mass units against classical mass standards. However, a new generation of elastic force instrume nts is growing up , and improving at a fa ster rate than ordinary balances . When these devices have achieved the precision presently obtainable on balances we believe they will supplant laboratory balances in this application. Th e verification of force linearity in such devices will be easier than calibration in terms of some particular standard.
As pointed out above, our efforts are pr,imarily directed to improving precision, measured by the reproducibility of independent measurements. The definition of " independent" as used here means an observing process in which all random variables are permitted to operate. This specifically prohibits such procedures as: _ (A) Stating a standard deviation in WI\' based upon a series of "immersed pan empty" -" imm ersed pan loaded" differences , because in this in stance the random properties of the meniscus and surface bound gas cannot operate. _ (B) Stating a standard deviation in WA based upon arresting and releasing the balance with the load stationary on the pan, because a major component of the arrestment error (namely the loading error [4] ) cannot operate.
The above restrictions are stated because mistakes of both types have been made and reported in literature. A single independent density determination must consist of the following steps -none of which may be used as a part of a different determination:
(1) A thorough cleaning and degassi ng of the surfaces of the sample to be tested.
(2) A group of "immersed Dan emotv" and "immersed pan load ed" observation s, with the differences averaged to provide a single value of WI\'.
(3) Removal of the sample from the bath, drying, and temperature soa king followed by a series of air weighings which are averaged to provide a single value
In the forego in g procedure, the parameters necessary for the calc ulation of pI\' are measured in co nn~r,--I tion with step (2) a nd tho se fQI PA in step (3). With measured valu es of W" and WI\', we may solve the simultaneous pair referred to above as follows At thi s point we s till have lillIe knowledge upon which to base a precise state me nt regarding o ur process reproducibility. To obtain s uch knowl edge, it is necessary to repeat the entire experiment us in g a new sample of water.
Density of Water
About 1900 the thermal coefficient of expansion of normal (to be defined) water was measured [5, 6] , and in 1937 Tilton and Taylor at NBS [7] published tables of the relative densities of water as a function of temperature from a formula they constructed to fit the early data. This table expresses density in grams per milliliter where the milliliter is defined as the volume occupied by 1 g of water at 3.98 DC . Around 1910 BIPM [8 , 9, 10J undertook to measure the true volume (in cu bic ce ntimeters) of a milliliter by hydrostatically weighing objects of directly measured volume in normal water. These experiments were conducted prior to knowledge of isotopes, and we define "normal" water as that having a "normal" or "average" isotopic abundance ratio. Modern workers [11, 12] have shown that th e isotopic abundance ratio in samples of water drawn from various locations on the earth may vary eno ugh to result in density differences of as much as 5 or more parts per million. Without knowledge of the isotopic abundance ratio in the water used in measuring the milliliter we are left with an un certainty of thi s amount in the accepted value of th e volume of the milliliter. Additionally, th ere is an eve n larger source of uncertainty. The vapor pressures of the various isotopic forms of water are significantly different [13] , so that distillation to remove impurities or boiling to eliminate dissolved gasses can further upset the isotopic abundance ratio from its "normal" value_ Density differences as great as 20 ppm have been found [14] between the first and last fractions of a distillation.
Modern experiments on the thermal dilation of the pure isotope forms and of normal water [15] indicate no serious error in the Tilton and Taylor values; however, there is no modern equivale nt of the milliliter evaluation experiment, and it is in thi s experiment in which significant differe nces are to be expec ted. The present work is performed in anticipation of such a repetition. Uncertainty exis ts in our work associated with the uncertainty in pI\' whi c h cannot be evaluated until this repeat experimen t is performed.
Effect of dissolved air. There is very little data available on the effec t of dissolved air on the density of water. Figure 1 is a plot of all such data which has come to our attention. The work of Marek is ord. inarily used as a basis for making the required corrections, or for the justification of ignoring the effect. The plot of his data indicates that extrapolation into the temperature range of ordinary interest would yield extremely improbable values so we reject his data. Dorsey [16] gives other reasons for questioning his work. Our estimate of the probable effect is shown by the solid line whose point slope form is
where til' is water temperature.
Chappuis [17] reported that water reaerates after boiling at a rate such that at 13°C and at a depth of 12 cm below the free surface, 50 percent saturation is achieved after 1 day and 75 percent after 4 days. No other information on the rate of reaeration was located. Our samples are usually held to within a few centimeters of a depth of 12 cm. The correction factor which we apply to the density of water is given by
where t is the interval (in days) since deaeration.
Effect of pressure on water density. Water is not incompressible, therefore a correction must be applied to account for the effect of varying pressure. The pressure of the water displaced by the object of interest is a function of the barometric pressure at the free surface and the depth of immersion. The correction factor which we apply is given by The complete formula for Pili used in our experime nts is as follows:
The first term is the Tilton-Taylor formula for p w as a function of temperature in grams/milliliter. The second term reduces their values to grams/cubic centimeter. The third term is a correction for pressure and the fourth for dissolved aiL The last two terms are ordinarily ignored, however they may alter the calculated value of pw by as much as 1.5 ppm.
Density of Air
Major changes in PA occur due to vanatlOn in the temperature, pressure, and relative humidity, and each of the parameters is carefully observed throughout the experiment. Changes also occur due to variation in the air analysis, however this was not investigated. The instrumentation used for monitoring these ambient parameters is not state-of-the-art-type apparatus, because it is necessary only to assure that the standard deviation in PA is held to a few micrograms per cubic centimeter. Apparatus was chosen which is most convenient to use and maintain.
A. Temperature. It will be pointed out in the next s.ection that air density is of interest in two spacesthe weighing chamber of the balance and also in the chamber housing the dial-operated weights. Each of these spaces is monitored by a mercury-in-glass thermometer, divided into 1/10 °C intervals over the range of 20 to 30°C. The thermometer in the weighing chamber is calibrated for total immersion, and the one which monitors the weight chamber must be satisfied by partial immersion. Inasmuch as a platinum resistance thermometer is used to monitor the hydrostatic bath, these two mercury-in-glass thermometers should be calibrated periodically in this bath. • B. Relative humidity is measured on an electric hygrometer of the type discussed by Wexler [18] with its sensing element placed in the weighing chamber of the balance. This instrument usually contains a builtin thermistor type thermomete r which is used to monitor the temperature in the immediate vicinity of the Lh. sensing element. This should not be used as a replacement for either of the mercury thermometers. Although it is quite adequate for the use intended by the manufacturer (and it should be used in connection with r.h. measurements) it will introduce serious uncertainties if ~sed as a replacement for either of the mercury instruments.
Sling and aspiration psychrometers are unsatisfactory in this application. Their required air-flow would cause unacceptable disturbances inside a balance, and they lack the required se nsitivity and speed of response. Since there are free surfaces of water in the vicinity of the balance in the hydrostatic weighing experiment which exert a s trong influence on r.h. the apparatus for monitoring this parameter should be selected with care. W exler discusses elec· tric hygrometers in de tail and we believe that their convenienc e, s peed of res ponse and sensitivity are such that no other type instrument currently available should be co nsidered. Wexler estimates their drift at about 2 perce nt per year, and feels that semiannual calibration is quite reasonable.
Calibration can be performed by the manufacturer, NBS, or th e experimen ter himself using various techniques leading to a calibration accuracy of about P/2 percent using the methods of Wexler and his as-
C. Barometric pressure is most easily observed on an aneroid barometer. Su ch an ins trum e nt s hould be ch ec ked again st a mercury barometer. Our baromete r is, unfortunately, not equipped with a n anti parallax mirror scale. We reco mm end s pecifying suc h a scale for instruments used in this work. where tA is te mperature in °C, es the tabulated saturati on vapor pressure of water at tA and H the relative humidity expresse d as a pe rce ntage . This formula assumes moi s t air behaves in accordance with the ideal gas law , under which circ ums tan ces compressibility (defined as pV/RO) is unity. Goff and Gatch [22] have meas ured the co mpressibility of moist air and have found that over the range of temperature, press ure and relative humidity ordinarily existing in the laboratory it varies between 0.9995 and 0.9997, so the above formula provides values of PA too high by this factor. We feel justified in multiplying its right member by an average value of 0.9996, so that tA + 273.16 (3)
Equation (3) may be used by the experi me nter for calc ulation of air density based upon observed values of te mperature , barometric pressure, relative humidity and tabulated values of es , the vapor pressure of water at saturation. In this equation PA is a very weak fun ction of es , changing by only 0.24 X 1O-6 g/cm 3 for a 1 mm Hg c hange in es. Therefore it is possible to "eliminate the inconvenience of using tables by making a very crude approximation for es in terms of the observed temperature without causing un acceptably large errors in PA. Most weighings are conducted between 20 and 30°C, and within thi s ra nge we may assllme under which circ umstances
where PA is in milligrams per cubic centimeter with adequately small error.
On the rare occasions when it IS necessary to perform weighings outside of this temperature range some adjustment in the approximation is called for. Over the temperature of 15 to 50°C, air density may be approximated by
where PA is in micrograms per cubic centimeter.
Although these two approximations result in very large errors in es, errors in PA associated with their use do not exceed one microgram per cubic centimeter which is quite adequate for weighing work.
In order to test the ability of our system to report small changes in air density reproducibly, it was in· stalled in a balance similar to the one used in the hydro· static experiments. We made two series of tests (each test over an interval of several days) on the indicated difference in apparent weight of two stainless steel weights of nearly equal mass but of grossly different volume (one weight was hollow). Day·to·day changes in the indicated difference between the apparent weights were taken to be indicative of changes in air density, thus: (5) where 11M and I1V are the mass and volumetric dif· ferences between the two weights (measured indepen· dently. . The above tests cannot be considered a "calibration" of our system because of possible errors in our values 11M and 11 V, and some other features which assume importance when "absolute accuracy" is a requirement. The tests demonstrate that placement of the sensors in the balance case is adequate and that the sensors have adequate sensitivity, stability, and speed of response.
Apparatus
The two most important pieces of apparatus necessary in hydrostatic weighing are the hydrostatic balance and the hydrostatic suspension. This chapter contains a section on each of these two members.
In order to obtain a hydrostatic balance of adequate precision , we found it necessary to select an ordinary laboratory balance and modify it to this use. The criteria upon which selection of a balance should be made will be stated, and additionally we have suggested how an "ideal" hydrostatic balance might work. The hydrostatic balance can weigh the immersed load only to an accuracy which is limited by the ability of the -hydrostatic suspension to deliver this load (without error) from the immersed object, through the air-liquid interface, to the balance. An adequate solution to this problem is described in this section.
The Balance
Precision. The prec is ion of a balance is defined as the standard deviation of a single observation from the mean of many observations made by it on the difference between two loads. In a skillfully conducted "ir weighing exp~riment of a given format of observations, the precision to which the difference between two loads is determined is almost entirely a function of the precision of the balance. In the air weighing cycle of the experiments reported here, precision is about 3 /-Lg. In the water cycle, which includes almost all sources of variability occurring in the air cycle (plus many more) precision is believed to be about 4.5 I-Lg, although this is difficult to prove experimentally. From this, it may be inferred that the variability introduced into the experiment by the balance is a major fraction of all variability. Therefore, the first criterion in the selection of a balance should be that it have an excellent precision as defined above.
Convenience. The second criterion in the selection of a balance is convenience of operation. In hydrostatic weighing th e experimenter is a very busy individual indeed. He must monitor two extra temperatures not involv~d in air weighing (1 to about 0.001 DC), he must manipulate two exrra arrestments, he must keep the water surface in the vicinity of the meniscus free of dust, he must observe the immersed structure to guard against rotation, and he must maintain the format of observations in accordance with a previously chosen time schedule.
Mechanical smoothness of operation is the third selection criterion, and it is equally as important as precision and operating convenience. Arrestment and release must be accomplished with no jolts or vibration and with near zero horizontal pan motion. Many otherwise fine balances must be rejected for hydrostatic work because of arrestment or weight changer design. While significant irregularities of pan motion will exert no effect on air weighing, they can completely destroy a water weighing measurement. . 
/
The importance of these three c riteria cannot be overstated. Almer, Bowman, J e nse n, Macurdy, Peiser, and Wasko [23] have pointed out how these criteria are best satisfied b y a two-knife balance. We selected , as did Henins, a damped , s i ngle-pan, direct-reading balance almost entirely upon th e basis of these three features. The balance we selected is designed to operate at a constant load of 20 g. This amount of dialoperated weights is built into the suspension and may be removed in incre me nts of 0.01 g. When a load is placed on the pan , th e built-in weights are removed from the sus.pe nsion in a quantity sufficient to restore the balance to its des ign-load operating level. When th e load re moved fro m the suspension is within 0.01 g of the pa n load , the be am swings to an angular position which indicates th e residual Ilnbalance.
Sensitivity is defin e d as the ratio between the angluar deflec tion of th e bea m and the magnitude of a load cha nge on the pan. 2 Hi gh sensitivity is desirable for clear a nd unambi guous observation on the scale of the diffe re nce be tween pan load and the load dialed-off from the s uspension. In th e Introdu cti on we defi ned the apparent weight of an unknown objec t , Wx , as the gravitation al force exerted on it minus the buoyant fo rce e xe r te d on it by the s urroundin g medium . Thus:
where Mx a nd Vx are the mass and volume of the obj ect, PA the de nsity of the medium and g the lo cal acceler ation of gravity. Also :
wh e r~_ px is th e de nsity of the obj ect. In a vacuum PA = 0, so F IGU R E 2 2 Thi s ratio is bes t defin ed wh en the load (' h an~e te nels 10 zero.
Refe<ring to fi gm e 2, point B i, the cente< of m",the be am alon e, at whi c h point its apparent w~~:h~~ I W B , acts. Point L. a di stan ce of 0 + R from B. is the point on the load knife at whi c h th e com pe nsating pivots conce ntrate WH , the appare nt weight of the hanging load, whi c h has two compone nts:· (a) Ws , the apparent weight of the suspen s ion itself which includes whatever dial operated weights remain in place, and (b) IF L, the apparent weight of the load placed upon the pan. If the center knife is placed at point P with coordinates (Q , T) from the origin, L, along LB , the system will rotate (assuming vacuum operation) and decay toward an angular position <l> described by the following equilibrium equation:
Diffe re ntiation of thi s equation gi ves us imm ediately a n expression fo r syste m se nsitivity, S, thus :
d<l>
This expression fo r sensitivity appears in numerous form s, de pe ndin g upon th e trigonometric description of th e beam used in writing the equilibrium equation. By s uitable alge brai c manipulation , th e y can be shown to be e quivale nt. Mos t expressions for S contain the ratio be twee n the two mom e nt arm s or arm radii. Th ese form s were origi nall y writte n to apply to threeknife, sy mm e tri cal balances bec au se, on s uc h instrume nts, th e effective value of th e rati o can be de te rmine d gravim e tricall y (by tra ns positi on). Direc t me as ure me nt of th e individu al arm s so me tim es leads to intol e rable e rror in th e ra tio. Whe n workin g valu es of the two arm le n gths are re quired , the sum of the two arm s (ve ry n e arly equ al to the total dis ta nce betwee n the two end knives) is obtained in one length meas ure me nt and thi s is solved simultaneously with the ratio. For high-sensitivity symmetrical twopan, three-knife balances of conventional design , individual values of the two arm s can be obtained in this manner with aereptablv small error.
This technique is impracti cal on a nonsyme tfl cal two-knife balance , so our syste m is described in terms of the ratio be tween Q and T, fi gure 2, thus :
The effec ti ve valu e of Z may be approximated on a twoknife bala nce. It is noted that the measurable di stan ce be tween the two knives is YQ2 + P. When individu al valu es of Q and T are demanded, they are available from a s imultaneous solution of equations involvin g num e ri cal values of Q and YQ2+·T2. It is T noted that Z = cot PLB, however measurement of thi s an/l;le is difficult.
If the total apparent weight of the system, WT , is the sum of the elements W B + Ws + WL , then eq (7) becomes d4>
This shows that the system sensItIvIty is a function of the angular position of the beam with respect to gravity, a nd th e dependence of S upon 4> is dS Z sin (24)) -cos (24)) -1 d4> W'/' (10) Maximum senSItIvity and independence of S from 4>
. dS eXIst when d4> = 0, under which circumstances cot 4> = Z and (1n
Linearity and on-scale range are the fifth and sixth criteria in hydrostatic balance selection. It was pointed out in the introduction that the balance is used as a linear force indicator, and that the units of force indicated could be perfectly arbitrary, provided that thev were consistent in the water-weighing and air-weighing cycles of the experiment. A large on-scale range is desirable so that a large differe nce ca n exist be tween th e pa n load and the re moved dialoperated load. In addition to simplifyin g th e operation (it is easie r to read a differe nce than to dial it out) 'fewer dial operated weights beco me involv ed so calibration un certainties are minimized. The requirements for large sensitivity and large on-s cale range taken together demand that the balance swing over a very large range in <P. But eq (10) shows that S is depende nt upon <P, except at the single point defined in eq (11) , so that linearity is sacrificed to achieve sensitivity and range .
There are [echniques for providing uniform apparent sensitivity over the entire on-scale range (such as an observing syste m with compensating nonlinearity) and it does · not matter to the experimeter what, if any , technique is used. He must, in any event, verify uniformity of sensitivity or e valuate nonuniformity by experiment. Figure 3 is a plot of the data taken on our balance, which shows the dependence of S upon <P shown in eq (10) as well as nonuniformity due to other causes. The on-scale range of our balance is 20 mg for beam motion of 0.044 rad. The experiment consisted of plotting observed changes in <P (expressed in milligrams) for the application of the same 5 mg weight at various points in the on-scale range. Figure 3 shows our lack of linearity to be quite trivial , nevertheless, we constructed an empirical form ula to eliminate this source of nonlinearity, 5/ = 50 + OO-SO)2 (0.00007) milligram (12) where St is take n to be the corrected screen reading The ope n ci rcles are observed data. For va riou s reasons it is diffi cult to obtain reli abl e data at the end'point s of the range. The solid lin e is our estim ate of tru e perform ance, and th e approxi mate ly hori zont a l line is the pe rform a nce when observations a re correcte d by an e m pi ri cal form ula as ex plaine d in the text. and So the reading actually observed. It should be noted that if the balance is moved from one location to another, or if the leveling screws are c hanged , the characteristics of linearity will be altered, which would require a c hange in the empirical formula.
Another source of nonlinearity lies in the maladjustment of the built-in weights, for example, failure of a lO-g weight to be precisely twice that of a 5. This effect may be minimized by a simple calibration procedure in which a set of standard weights is "weighed" on the balance in various combinations utilizing all settings of each dial. This procedure, worked out by M.
Jones, NBS, and described in detail in the appendix , leads to a table of corrections whic h are applied to the dial settings on the balance. The corrected dial reading, Dt , is obtained by Dt=Do +C (13) where C is the appropriate correction selected from the table , and Do , the observed dial reading.
Load pan fall , F , is the vertical distance through whic h the suspended load moves as the balance swings through its on-scale range. F or balances of conventional design F == Q<PT where <P' /' is the total angle (in radians) through which the beam swings. The greater the value of lo ad pan fall the longer must be the length of suspension wire whic h must be adequately co ated. This is dis cussed later in detail , but it can be stated here that F should be held to a minimum. Minimizing either Q or <PT to reduce F , will, unfortunately, degrade either sensitivity or on-scale range.
Buoyant Equilibrium. Equations (6) through (11) hold for operation in a vacuum. They also hold for operation in a medium of density PA if the balance is in buoyant equilibrium, by which we mean two requirements are met:
(1) The beam is ho moge neo us or effectively so. Effective homogeneity exi s ts when the center of mass of the beam coincides with its center of volume.
(2) The net density of th e s uspension (the sum of all hanging masses divided by the sum of their volumes) equals the ne t de n sity of the beam.
In the case of th e s uspe nsion , effective homogeneity is not de manded, because both downward mass forces and upward buoyant forces are concentrated at point L in the diagram. Violation of the requirements for buoyant equilibrium results in changes in sensitivity and eq uilibrium values of cp with PA (zero drift) as explained below.
When requireme"nt 1 is violated the center of volume of the beam , V, lies at coordinates (x, y) from the center of mass at point B, and the e quilibrium equa· tion is (14) Differentiation of eq (14) to obtain an ex pression for balance sensitivity under th ese conditions gives:
This expression is seen to be ide ntical to the pre· viously developed se nsitivity formula (eq (9» except for th e addition of th e second term in the denomin ator which shows the various extraneous factor s which exert an effect on sensitivity whe n the balance is in violation of requirement 1 for buoyant equilibrium. It is seen that x has dropped out , a fact which te nds to simplify adjustment. Violation of requirement 2. When the density of the hanging load , PH, differs from that of the beam, PB, air density, PA, exerts an effect on c/>, thus:
PB-PA (16) WhenpH = PH this fun ction becomes zero, however , this is rarely the case, because the density of the load on the pan (whi ch cannot be anticipated by the manufac· turer) exerts an influence on the net s uspe ns ion den· sity, PH . What the balance maker can do is adj ust the den sity of hi s beam and of his suspension (with all built·in weights in place) to midrange between the maximum a nd minimum value s of PH whi c h is likely to be enco untered in laboratory work. Our (loaded) suspe nsion weighs about SO g, 20 of whi ch are made up of built·in weights of density 7.75 g/cm 3 • The den· sities of th e s us pension a nd bea m are each about 4 g/ c m 3 • Whe n the built·in weights are removed and replaced alternatively by a 20·g pan load of aluminum and then platinum , PH c hanges only from about 3 g/cm 2 to 5 g/c m 3 • The effects of buoyant inequilibrium are not always insignificant, and it is diffic ult to separate th e effects of beam shortcomings and suspension shortcomings. What one can demand, however, is that the " observe d zero" on the calibrated scale and se nsitivity be ind e· pendent of PA. We observed our system on days of high values of PA and low. We could not detect a syste· matic relationship between <I> and PA over the limite d range of PA available to us because of other sources of zero drift. Out of curiosity we placed our balan ce in a closed system and reduce d PA from about 0.0012 g/cm 3 to near zero by evacuating it. The beam rotated to indicate an increase in We. of about 1700 j.tg whi c h was taken to indicate adequate buoyant equilibrium. This test is unnecessary and is not reco mmended.
Da mping. A direct·readin g balance used in air· weighing sh ould be damped so that the beam swings quickly to its equilibrium position and thereafter reo mains motionless. Viscous (i.e., air) damping is use d on most direct reading balances. A person not familiar with balances is usually shocked at the apparently gigantic size of the dampe r , considering the vanish· ingly small forces to be damped. The answer lies in the clearance which mu s t be left between the damping vane and das h pot. The cleara nce must be large, be· cause a particle of du st caught between these memo bers could co mple tely des troy the precision of the syste m. H owever the damping vane ca nnot be made in· definitely larger because zero drift (res ulting from sail effect) would become intolerable. Damper require· ments are minimized wh e n the moment of inertia of the sys tem is minimized , and also (for any give n beam frequency) se ns itivity is maximum. Moment of in· ertia is minimized when both the load arm and coun· ter·weight arm are minimum. In our system, both arms are held to within a few millimeters of 5 cm. The damping vane is about 1 in in diameter, and zero drift is rarely more than a few micrograms per min· ute. In hydrostatic operation, the damping asso· ciated with the immersed load is far greater than that obtained during an air weighing, so air damp· ing is not an essential feature of a direct reading bal· a nce used only in hydrostatic work .
The ideal hydrostatic balance. From the foregoing co mments it is obvious th at the criteria upon which a direct·reading hydros tati c balance is judged differ signifi cantly from crite ria a pplied to air·weighing sys· terns. Equation (7) shows that the principal masses in the sys tem (the beam , the sus pension, and the load) are equally important in the static situation; but in the distribution of total mass, the designer must operate under dynamic and engineering-type restrictions. For maximum sensitivity and beam frequency, minimization of moment of inertia is called for. He obviously wants the useful load to be a large fraction of the total, which demands a suspension sufficiently massive to support the load and a beam sufficiently massive to support the loaded suspension and maintain the integrity of triangle LPB. As total mass increases, sensitivity is lost. Increasing the Z ratio to regain S results eventually in loss of adequacy of rigidity. De· creasing total size to improve S results in knife imper· fections assuming importance. Attempts to decrease F result in degradation of sensitivity and range.
It occurs to us that many of these restrictions would disappear in a system in which the beam is driven to a null position (probably cot <P = Z) by a servo-controlled force. Almer and Bowman [4] have pointed out how such an arrangement will minimize arrestment and knife-edge problems. Various corrections as well as damping could be inherent in the feed-back loop so zero drift could be reduced.
This would give the designer great latitude in nonsymmetrical configuration. Torsion fiber balances may have on-scale ranges much larger than that of our balance. If the major load were supported by knHe edges and the servo-controlled torque applied by means of a torsion fiber, there would be an enormous increase in sensitivity, linearity, and on-scale range. It would be quite practical to restrict mechanically the beam to a very small <PT , so that F would be very nearly zero," thereby minimizing many suspension wire problems. With greater on-scale range, an entIre decade of built-in suspension weights could be eliminaten (along with their calibration uncp-rtainties). Elimination of the smallest decade (0.01 g to 0.1 g) would make it possible to use ring weights centered on the suspension for dial operation. This would minimize the horizontal suspension forces associated with offcenter dial-operated weights.
Many years ago, H. S. Peiser, NBS, proposed by private communication total immersion of a torsion fiber balance in the hydrostatic fluid as a means of eliminating meniscus uncertainties and minimizing the thermal drift in the balance. Certain practical problems prevented pursuit of this approach; however, the same basic idea could be applied to a force measuring system built around a load cell. If the cell itself were immersed in the hydrostatic fluid, there would be no air-wate r interface, and the entire meniscus uncertainty would be eliminated from the meas urement. Semiconductor strain gauges of adequate sensitivity are currently on the market. Their principal 'drawback is temperature dependence. Immersion of the cell in the (very well thermostated) fluid would minimize uncertainties from this cause.
These comments are largely speculative but not entirely so. We experimented with an electronically controlled equal-arm balance. Although it was not a nullbalance type servo-control (it was an electronic spring type) we were delighted at the speed of response, stability, damping and small load pan fall. For various reasons, not pertinent here , the precision was inadequate. NBS staff members have experimented with large size load cells (1000 kg) in certain high precision weighing situations, and found that when properly used, they can be made to rival th e performance of high quality balances.
Balance mod~fications. Whereas Henins used his balance in the "as delivered" condition, we made a few minor modifications to ours to adapt it to the hydrostatic situation.
(a) Performance is degraded when the balance door is opened. In the water·cycle of our experiment the door must be opened twice during each observationfirst to place a sensitivity weight on the pan, and second to remove it. In the air cycle two of the four door openings in each observation are for manipula· tion of this weight. We drilled a small hole in the door of the balance to permit placing this weight on the pan and removing it by a rotating rod-thereby eliminating four of the six necessary door·openings.
(b) When the relative humidity in the laboratory was quite low (in the winter) we had problems associated with surface evaporation in the vicinity of the meniscus. To minimize this, a small dish of water was placed below the balance and near the hole in the bench through which the suspension to the hydrostatic fluid led. This required raising the legs of the balance by about 2 in to accommodate the dish. At the same time the open space between the bottom of the balance and the bench top was sealed by aluminum foil held in place by masking tape to protect the exposed hydrostatic suspension from drafts.
(c) Measurements made on balances of this type are based upon the assumption that the apparent weight removed from the suspension by dialing is equal to the apparent weight of the pan load (except for the indicated difference on the scale). Apparent weight by definition is a function of air density, so we drilled holes in the top of the balance to receive temperature and humidity sensors for the upper bal· ance compartment where the dial operated weights were stored. Sensors for the pan compartment were already in place. We found that the air density in the upper compartment was usually within a microgram per cubic centimeter of that in the pan compartment. Inasmuch as the built-in weights displaced about 2 cm 3 , the syste matic error involved was only marginally significant. Great effort was expended to assure that the upper and lower temperature and humidity sensors did not carry a residual bias.
Hydrostatic Suspension
This assembly delivers to the balance alternately the "pan-loaded" information and the "pan-empty" information, the difference being the apparent weight in water of the unknown object, I5\Mx -PwVx), which is used in our simultaneous solution for PX" It hangs below the balance pan, passing through a hole in the floor of the balance case, penetrating the water surface, and extends to a depth of a few inches below the water surface. The portion of the assembly which is actually supported by the balance pan must be considered as part of the load capacity of the balance, so the heavier the load portion of the suspension assem-bly, the smaller the maximum allowable load which we may test. This assembly has se ve ral co mponents which will be discussed separately , co mmencing at the bottom.
The sample unloading device , as the name implies, is the mechanism whic h removes the unknown object from the immersed pan when it is desired that the balance report on the loading under the "pan-empty" condition. This assembly is made of stainless steel in hopes that no wate r contamination will result from its surfaces. Figure 4 motion guides alined parallel so that the fingers which lift the unknown object from th e pan will move approximately vertically. It is rigidly attached to the hydrostatic bath which has all degrees of freedom of position adjustment. The fingers which carry the unknown load when it is off' of the pan form a plane, and thi s plane must be adjusted (by c hamber adjustment) so that it is parallel to the plane formed by the pan fin gers which c arry the unknown load when the load is on the pan. In this way the unknown load is lifted smoothly off of the pan without tilting, and redeposited on the pan as required by the experiment.
The immersed pan han gs at the bottom of the suspe nsion. It is made of brass to which are soft soldered th e copper wire fingers which carry the unknown load during the "pan-loaded" cycle. The e ntire assembly is c hrom e-plated to avoid the contamination of the water by any oxides which may form on its surfaces. The plan e form ed by th e pan fin ge rs is adjusted to the horizontal by tin y wire weights and bending of the fingers, wh en the pan is e mpty and s uspended by the top hoo k. This adju s tm e nt is important , a nd when once made need not be repeated. The inte nt of this adj us tme nt is to achi eve a horizontal pan fin ger plane, and when the lifting finger plane is made parallel to it, both plan es are horizontal. Under these conditions, raisin g and lowerin g the lifting finger plane, by manipulating th e sa mple unloading device, transfers the load of the unknown object alternately from the pan to the sample unloadin g device. If this load exchange is performed several times before the start of the expe riment, the unknown load will move horizontally until its effective center of mass li es vertically below the suspension , at which time horizontal motion ceases.
Thereafter the load may be lifted from the pan completely free from shock due to malaline ment or tilting of th e sample, both of whic h cause horizontal motion of the suspension which results in serious variability in data.
The suspension wire. Variability in the (downward) surface tension force associated with the meniscus surro unding the point of pe netration of the water surface by the s uspension wire has always been a major limitation in hi gh re producibility hydrostatic work. The problems beco me muc h greater as the size of the sample is red uced as the followin g argument shows:
(a) The actual magnitude of the force for a water meniscus is about 72 dyn p e r centime ter le ngth of the meniscus, which is approximately equal to the circ umference of the wire; therefore the wire is properly made no larger than is actually required to support the tensile load.
(b) If the load is reduce d by a factor of four, the minimum acceptable cross-section area is also reduced by this factor, but under th ese circums tances the circ umfe rence is reduced b y only a factor of two. Thus, if the percentage re produ cibility of the surface tension force remains constant, the actual variability (in terms of total load) is doubled.
The above remarks are probably too optimistic, because the effective length of the meniscus is greater than the circumference of the wire, therefore the meniscus length actually decreases at a rate slower than the circumference. Additionally, since the total surface tension force is not distributed evenly around the meniscus (microscopic examination shows it may climb hi gher in some s pot than othe rs), an averaging process operates more effi cien tly on a long meniscus than on a s hort one.
The magnitude of this force for a wire 0.001 in in diameter is about 0.6 dyn. Inasmuch as we are atte mpting to measure total force to 0.003 or 0.004 dyn , severe require me nts are placed upon meniscus stability, especially when it is considered that convective and turbulen t water motion can account for a large part of this allowed variability. For years , experimenters have de pended upon rough coatin gs of gold, platin urn, and other materials electrically deposited on the wire surface, so that water would flow up the sides of the wire by capillary attraction, thereby forminK a zero (and hence reproducible) contact angle. These devices work, but not reliably.
We experimented with numerous suspension wires of various materials with coatings formed by several· electrochemical techniques. About 25 percent of these wires were found to contain a section which provided meniscus stability to about 0.01 dyn. The usable sections of these wires were photographed, and it was noted that in each case the coating had a fairly fine granular structure uniformly covering the wire.
Figures SA and SB are photomicrographs of different sections of the same piece of wire treated by classical techniques to achieve the desired granular rough surface illustrated. When the meniscus was A B c FIGURE 5 formed around the section shown in figure SA, the hydrostatic performance was inadequate. After lowering the level of the water in the weighing chamber several times to permit the meniscus to form around different sections of the wire, a spot was finally located where performance was satisfactory. This section is shown in figure SB . The difference between good and bad performance is ascribed to the presence of spots on the wire where the rough coating either did not form or where, after formation, it flaked off. Formation is inhibited when one of the tiny gas bubbles, which form on the wire surface during elec trodeposition, clings to the wire rather than breaking away and rising to the surface of the electroplating bath. To prevent these bubbles from remaining on the wire surface it is customary to agitate mechanically the wire during the plating process; however the agitation itself will frequently cause the fragile coating already formed to flake away, leaving a bare (and hence unsatisfactory) surface. Unsatisfactory plating also results from inadequate control of electric current density at the plated surface and from improper solution strength or process temperature. After plating, the wire must be thoroughly cleaned to eliminate traces of the electroplating solution, otherwise contamination of the hydrostatic weighing water results. Henins followed the plating and cleaning processes with a careful optical examination of the wire surface at 200X. The fabrication of a wire by classical techniques to these performance tolerances is a task requiring much patience, skill and luck.
We experimented with several alternative methods of wire fabrication and found that the most simple technique was the most reliable. A coating of chromium oxide was formed on the surface of nichrome wire by electrically heating it to a medium red heat in a 1 to 10 jJ., vacuum for about an hour.
While hot, the oxide coating is smooth, but when the electricity is turned off the parent metal cools and contracts, resulting in the brittle oxide coating breaking up into the desired surface structure. Such a wire is shown in figure SC. It is evident that the surface is much more uniformly granular than in figures SA or SB, and that the grain size is significantly smaller.
During the past year several dozen wires have been made by this technique and every wire performed adequately. In about one-half of the tests the first section of wire tried out gave satisfactory performance. In the other half it was necessary to drop the water level a few millimeters (so that the meniscus formed on a different section of the wire) to find a section of adequate performance. We have rarely been required to tryout a third section. This is in sharp contrast to performance of electrically coated wires which frequently (after trying out many sections) turn out to have no adequate section whatsoever.
This process has an important by-product. During the heating cycle, all traces of dirt and grease are burned away, and it is possible to place the wire in serVIce immediately upon completion of fabrication without an intermediate cleaning process or optical examination.
Our procedure for making hydrostatic suspension wires is as follows:
(a) Two hooks are bent from #18 copper wire, figure 6, and a piece of 0_001" nichrome wire tied between them. After tying, the nichrome length should be 6 cm. (b) Using rosin core solder, a bead is made at each hook. Although this solder does not wet the nichrome, it holds it firmly in place mechanically. The unit is soaked in benzene to remove the rosin.
(c) It is then placed in a holder built into a rubber stopper which may be inserted into a vacuum system and electrical leads are attached (see fig. 6 ).
(d) The vacuum pump is turned on and when the pressure is down to 1 to 10 IL the electricity (set to 6V ac) is turned on.
(e) After 1 hr the pump and current are turned off and the wire is put into service.
We have recently found that if the wire is initially wet with a stream of steam just before placing it in water the performance is improved. Although this is a tem pting path of further investigation, other errors of greater magnitude demand attention.
The immersion magnet. This is a very useful con-----------------~ tribution to the art from Henins. It is a tiny wire magnet weighing perhaps 0.2 g which is cemented to the suspension link between the upper hook of the suspension wire and the hydrostatic suspension arrestment. Surrounding the suspension in the vicinity of this magnetic wire is a 30-turn electri c coil which when energized causes the suspe nsion to dip a few millimeters. Henins used this device as a test of proper functioning of the s uspension wire. In s uch service it is excellent however, as will be explained later, this is only one-half of the test. That is, a wire which fails this test will not function at the position te sted; however wires which do pass this test may fail on even more critical tests later. The tests are quite simple (10 min maximum to find a satisfactory spot) if the proposed method of wire treatment is used. Before attaching a magnet to the suspension system of a balance, one should verify that ambi e nt field changes will not cause significant balance drift.
In one of our experiments , nonreproducibility was traced to field changes caused by work in a nearby laboratory.
The hydrostatic suspension arrestment is the de-VIce which uncouples the hydrostatic sus pension from the balance for air-weighing operation. Its design IS not critical, the only requirements being that:
(a) It operate without mechanically shocking the system, and (b) arresting and releasing the hydrostatic suspension results in reproducible coupling of the suspension to the balance pan. Our design is shown in figure 4 .
Sample Handling and Degassing
It is generally recognized that air adhering to the surfaces of the test sample is a major source of nonreproducibility in independent density measurements. If this surface-trapped air were a random phenomenon, the only effect would be to degrade the standard deviation of a single observation, and exert little effect on the mean value of several observations. However, surface air causes a systematic effect in..J:hat it always acts to make the measured value of W w (and hence the calculated density) appear lower.
A bubble of air large enough to displace 1 ILg of water can be removed after detection by a suitable optical arrangement. On the other hand, the same amount of air dispersed among a large number of very tiny bubbles would go completely undetected except for its derogatory effect on precision.
The method initially used for comparison of degassing techniques was to measure the density of samples after being degassed by various methods. The difficulty in this method was that as degassing methods improved, the indicated density changes became smaller and finally, when they became of the order of the experimental variability, they were impossible to detect without an impractically large number of observations.
We were fortunate to have a Cartesian diver whose standard deviation was significantly lower than that of classical hydrostatic systems, which we could use for comparison of degassing techniques. Actually, the problem was first attacked because surface gas was seriously degrading Cartesian diver data.
Our Cartesian diver system [3] provides values of Ww to a much higher precision than the system de:scribed here but with inordinately greater effort.
Additionally, values of W ware not degraded by meniscus uncertainties inasmuch as it is a completely immersed system. Since it operates at 3.98 °C slight errors in thermostating do not cause significant variability in pw. Variability in values of density calculated from diver data is caused almost entirely by variability in surface-bound gas on the sample_ In these experiments we used two thin disks of single crystal silicon_ This geometric form is -ordinarily avoided in hydrostatic work because of the relatively large surface area upon which gas may adhere, but in this experiment we particularly wanted a large area to magnify the effect.
Three series of experiments were performed: The first, in which the crystals were cleaned by the technique used by Henins, that is, by immersion of the crystal in water below a vacuum; the second by ordinary outgassing for 24 hr under a 1 I.L vacuum and a temperature estimated to be about 75 to 100°C from an infrared heat lamp; the third series of experiments utilized a boiling technique to be described.
Between each measurement in a given series, both crystals were removed from the hydrostatic system, exposed to air, dried, and recleaned and degassed. Ordinarily they would have been air weighed between each measurement, but we wanted to eliminate any variability in the calculated value of px from variability due to this source, so they were air weighed only once for each series, immediately prior to the first hydrostatic experiment in the series, The data is shown below. The above data show that the boiling technique results in a standard deviation in density significantly lower than either of the other two techniques which was most gratifying because the boiling procedure is far simpler than either of the other two methods. It is also noted that the standard deviation of measured values of density of sample #1 is always about twice as great as that for sample #2 , regardless of the degassing technique used. We frequently observe this phenomenon, and whenever it has occurred previously, a careful microscopic examination has always disclosed a crack or crevice in the sample. A most methodical examination failed to disclose such a shortcoming on the surface of sample #1 in these experiments and we can offer no explanation for this observed effect.
Henins method
Heat and vacuum
The boiling technique, which is shown by the above data to provide the best degassing of the three methods being compared, is performed as follows:
(1) The sample is immersed in a small vessel containing room-temperature (but previously boiled) water.
(2) Using a hot plate or very low flame, it is brought slowly to a boil and allowed to boil for several minutes. At the end of this boiling interval, the boiling should be quite vigorous.
(3) The water is cooled to a fairly low temperature with the vessel covered_ The lower the temperature, the better as long as there is no freezing.
We have the impression that there are two mechanisms involved in this boiling process. First is that steam will form on particles of surface-trapped air as though the air were acting as a seed. When boiling is "just" commencing, many tiny trains of steam bubbles can be seen originating from stationary discreet points on the sample surface. These points do not wander around on the surface; however without warning, a train of bubbles will stop formin~. We take this to indicate that the train of steam buhbles has either removed the air gradually or that the mechanical agitation associated with the boiling has broken it loose from the sample surface and permitted it to rise to the water surface. The second mechanism believed operating is that in the cooling of the water it becomes a better solvent for any residual surfacetrapped air.
Weare unable to explain why the boiling associated with the vacuum in the other two processes fails to act as efficiently as the boiling associated with heating. It is possible that the cleaning procedures used to clean samples prior to density measurements leave a grease coating on the sample which holds air between the coating and the sample, and that heating melts the grease and permits the air to escape.
This degassing technique has been used in connection with density measurements on rutile, fused silica, nichrome, gold, platinum, and titanium in addition to single crystal silicon. No systematic effect on the efficiency of this method as a function of material was noted and we believe, without proof, that it will perform adequately on many materials for which density measurements by water weighing are appropriate.
Weighing Procedure
In this section we are concerned with obtaining values of OA and 01\', the balance observations when the object of interest is imm ersed in air and water respectively, from which th e values of WA and Ww are calculated. For variou s reasons to be explained , th e air weighing should be performed first.
.1. Air Weighing Cycle
After cleaning, the object of interest should be kept in the balan ce case se veral hours to come in to ther· mal equilibrium with the surrounding air. The air weighing cycle of th e ex periment consists of observin g the balance under five conditions.
(a) The balance pan empty.
(b) The pan loaded by the object of interest.
(c) Th e pan load ed by the object of interest and also by the re mote ly controlle d sensitivity weight di s· cussed in section 4.
(d) The object of inte re s t removed from th e pan, but with the se nsitivity weight remainin g in place.
(e) The se ns itivity weight re moved , that is, a repeat of th e first co ndition . Und e r eac h of th e a bov e five co nditi ons we ob tain an observation of the dia l indication, Do, and an ac· co mpanying scree n observation, so. Each value of Do is co rrec ted into a value of D, by eq 13. If th e screen is assumed to be adequately linear the fiv e valu es of So may be used as recorded , in whic h case th ey are nam ed s, rather than so. If tes ts hav~ shown the screen to be nonlin ear , th e n an appropnate cor· r ec tion mu t be app lied to eac h So to co nve rt it into s" in a manner co mparable to eq (12) (w hi c h applies only to our balance).
The first, fourth , and fifth values v;' /)1 are eq ual as are the second and third, thu s:
This reduces to two (Do and Dd the number of dial readino-s which must be operated upon . These two values "of D, and the fiv e valu es of Sl are co mbined in the followin g formula to provide a value of OA, the balan ce observation in th e air cycle: (17) where G is the mass of the sensitivity weight (in our experiment G = 0.0049992 g). Use of this five-o bservation format , reduced as shown in eq (17), tends to minimize the effects of balance drift on the value of OA. In our work we alw ays carried out this entire procedure four times, thereby obtaining four values of the balance observation and averaged the m to obtain a single value of OA . In conjunction with these air weighings, temperature, barometric pressure and relative humidity were observed and recorded for later calculation of air density.
Water Weighing Cycle
When the various parts of the immersed structure are thoroughly cleaned. th ey should be asse mbled as described in section 4. Following this, the water weighing c hamber s hou ld be filled with di s tilled water. In the filling process air bubbles wi ll be trapped on most of the imm ersed surfaces. After filling, we have found it convenient to boil the entire system for a few min utes with immersion heaters to remove this air. After boiling, the sys tem requires several hours (usually ov.erni ght) to attain thermal stability. The water weighlJ1 g procedure is divided into four distinct groups of tasks, the first three of which may be performed during the latter part of the stabilizing period : (a) degassing th e sam ple, (b) adjusting the system, (c) tes tin g the system, (d) making the observations.
(a) Degassing the sample should be performed as described in the immediately precedin g section. Then the sample should be transferred, while co mpletely immersed in a dipper, into the hydrostatic bath. During this procedure, the balance sho uld be arres ted and th e hydrostati c suspension arrestment should be in the "release" position. The immersed pan unloading device sho uld be in the "unload" position and th e sample should be placed on the lifting fingers of this devicenot on the immersed pan fingers . Durin g this loading process, a small amount of off-temperature water will be added to the system (from the dipper) which will change the bath temperature. Inasmuch as the bath has presumably not yet come into equilibrium, this additional upset causes no extra waiting; however, this loading procedure should be performed e arly in the experimen t.
(b) Adjusting the system should be performed late in the waiting period because, although th ere are several tasks involved, individually they require only a few minutes each. There should be a smooth transition between these preliminary tasks and the primary task of making the observations. These comments hold only for a freshly filled system. We find that we are able to operate a system for four or five days before it becomes so corrupted by dust and dirt that recleanin g is necessary. For a previously filled system, steps (b) and (c) may be performed as soon as the P .R.T. (platinum resistance thermometer) indicates that the thermal shock associated with loading has dissipated. The objective of the tasks in group (b) is to achieve a system adjustment such that the sample may be loaded and unloaded from the immersed pan and the dialoperated weights in the balance may be changed without mechanically shocking the sys tem. These tasks are performed as follows:
(1) The sample sho uld be loaded and unloaded from the immersed pan several times until its center of gravity is located directly below the vertical a~is of the hydrostatic suspension. This is easily accomplIshed by external manipulation of the immersed pan unloadin g device as discussed in section 4. This process is performed with the balance arrested and the hydrostatic suspension arresting device in the "release" position.
(2) The operator should next release the balance in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions and determine by experiment the dial positions whi c h place th e syste m in on-scale equilibrium for both the immersed pan-empty and the immersed pan-loaded conditions _ Even the best direct-reading balances have residual malalinement of the built-in dial-operated weights, and the operator will find that certain combinations (dial po sitions) will res ult in violent kicking of the suspension when released_ We have gained some experience in overcoming this diffic ulty and possibl e remedies are discussed in the section on Operating Hints_ Manufac turers gi ve scant attention to thi s problem b ecause it is bothersome only to experimenters doin g water weighing_ The effect of thi s weight mi salin e m ent appears to be negligible in ordinary air weighin g_ (3) The final s tep in group (b) is to clean the water surface in the vicinity of the meniscus_ This is accomplished by opening a port in a glass tube surrounding the suspension (to protect it from air currents) and · vacuum cleani ng the surface with a drawn-out glass tube_ This is critical inasmu ch as a particle of dust at the meniscus will destroy its reproducibility_ We have found that back-lighting this surface makes specks of dust floatin g o n the s urface s tand out clearly in the specular light. . . This conclud es the system adjustment. When properly performed, it should be possible to load the immerse d pan and set the dials, so that when the balance is released it moves smoothly to an indication on the screen_ Then after arrestment and immersed pan unloading, the dials should be set to predetermined positions and upon balance release there should be no mechanical shock to the hydrostatic suspension and the balance s hould move smoothly to a screen reading within about a few milligram s of the previous reading.
(c) Testing the system is the last of the preliminary steps prior to observations. As previously mentioned, there should be a smooth transition from this step to the final s tep of making the observations. In other words, as soon as these tests indicate adequate performance , testing (as such) is te rminated and observations begin. The tes t procedure is very similar to the observing procedure, but th e operator must not use the " last few" test runs as observin g runs since thi s is comparable to data selection in which case the statistical analysis of the results would be put in jeopardy.
In the system test procedure, we are basically testing the operation of our suspension wire. We have stated that 100 percent of the wires made by the procedure described have con tain ed a section of adequate surface roughness and uniformity to provide high quality water weighing data_ On the other hand , we have found that in about 50 percent of the cases the first section of the wire we a ttempt to use is inadequate and we mu st lower the water level a bit to expose a different secti on. We have occasionally had to tryout a third section , but, to date, we have not had to make a fourth try. The system test to be described is basically a quick method of de termining whether the section of wire being tried out is adequate for the task It is performed in two steps, th e first is a rough test only, using the s uspension magne t ( fig. 4 ) to deflect the balance, but in the second step the built-in sensItIvIty weight is actually used as in the final measurements_ When we are ready to start the system test procedure, we release the balance with no load on the immersed pan and we adjust the magnet c urre nt to dip the hydrostatic suspension deeply enough to cause the balance screen reading to increase by about 10 to 12 mg. The magnet is energized a few times to insure that the section of wire immediately above the section to be tested is thoroughly wetted by the hydrostatic water. The tes t is then performed as follows:
(1) The balance is released and the screen reading is observed and recorded.
(2) Without arresting the balance, the magnet is e nergized until the " deep" position is attained, after which it is de-energized and the balance permitted to return to its normal position. The screen is again read and recorded.
(3) Steps 1 and 2 are re peated several times, arresting and releasing the balance each time after making the observation called for in step 2. If the differences between the observations recorded in steps 1 and 2 are constant to within a few micrograms , we may proceed to s tep 4. If they are not constant, we may assume that the active section of the wire surface is inadequate and the water level is lowered a few millimeters to expose a new surface, and the above test procedure is repeated. When an adequate section of wire is located" we proceed with step 4.
(4) In step 4 the balance is observed under each of 5 conditions , and in each co ndition a value of Do and an accompanying value of So is taken.
(a) The balance is released and observed in the "immersed pan empty" condition, after which it is arrested.
(b) Usi ng the immersed pan unloading device described in section 4, the sample is placed on the immer sed pan. The balance is the n released and observed , after which it is arrested.
(c) The sensitivity weight is then loaded by the remote linkage. The balance is then released and observed, after which it is arrested.
(d) Using the immersed pan unloading device , the sample is removed from the immersed pan. The balance is then released and observed, after which it is arrested.
(e) The remote control sensitivity weight is remove d from the pan. The balance is then released and observed, after which it is· arrested. This is a repeat of the first condi tion .
(5) Values of Do and So recorded during the water weighing cycle are corrected into values of Dt and St in the same manner as described above in "Air Weighing Procedure." Again DI1 = Dt4 = Dt5andD{ 2= Dt3 ,so we confine operations to only two D's and five s's. These are combined into a value of Ow , the balance observation in the water cycle, as follows:
The system is judged to be performing adequately when successive values of Oil' repeat to within about 5 f-tg.
(d)
The observations are made in the exact same manner as described immediately above. We repeat the process four times to obtain four values of Ow which are averaged to a single value.
(e) While making the observations leading to Ow , the parameters necessary for the calculation of air and water densities are recorded.
As stated in the introduction we are interested in o.btaining the apparent weight of the sample in media of two different, but known, densities. The apparent weights of the object in air and water, WA and WI\', respectively, are given by
where Ps is the density of the built·in weights (7.75 g/cm 3 in our balance) and PA U and PWU the air density in the upper balance chamber housing the built-in weights during measurements of OA and Ow respectively. As previously p ointed out, there is usually no significant difference between the air density in the upper and lower balance chambers, so, except for the most critical work separate sensors in both of these two chambers are unnecessary. PAU and PWU are calculated by eq (4) from observations of temperature, barometric pressure and relative humidity recorded during observations for OA and Ow respectively.
Data Reduction and Measurements on Silicon
Calculations of Density
In the Introduction it was stated that the unknown density was obtained from a simultaneous solution of
WA =g(MX-pAVX) :Ww=g( Mx-pwVx )
This presupposes that Vx has the same value in both the air and water cycles of the experiment, which occurs only when the sample has the same temperature in both cycles. Weare ordinarily interested in sample density at some temperature, TN, which is not per· fectly achieved in either cycle. The simultaneous pair for these general conditions is properly written
where V TN is the volume of the object at the tempera· ture of interest, K the volumetric coefficient of thermal expansion of the object, TA the air temperature in the pan compartm ent of the balance during observations for OA and tw the temperature of the water during observations For Ow . Weare justified in assuming that the object of interest lies at te mperatures tA and tw during the air and water cycles respectively, under which circumstances the solution of the foregoing pair for sample de nsity at temperature TN is given by 
NOTE:
As previously pointed out, it is usually unnecessary to install separate temperature and humidity sensors in the two balance chambers ; thus t AU may be assumed equal to TA and HAU to H A. This may be impractical since room temperature adjustment is rarely very precise. An alternative approach is to perform the air weighing cycle first at any temperature, tA, at the conclusion of which the water cycle is performed with the (relatively easily adjusted) water temperature , tw , adjusted to within close tolerance of the previously used tA . The value of TN use d in the c alc ulation would then be arbitrarily assigne d a value of T1, midway between tA and tw , in which c ase the density at TI is determined. If TI is too far removed from TN, this procedure may be repeated at Tz (on the opposite side of TN from T1) and PT,\, obtain ed by inte rpolation between PTI and PT2 , A third approach is to make several weighings both ~:~} Equolion 4 --PAl 
Observations on Silicon
As s tated in the introduction, one of the objectives of these studies was to determine how much varia· bility in density was to be expected in crystals of sili· con wei ghing 15 to 20 g cut from the same boule. Experiments (unreported) performed several years age indicated that differences of 20 to 30 parts per million could occur. Recently, two manufacturers s ubmitted samples to NBS for evaluation , which, they felt would prove to b e far more homogen eous than the samples previously examined. One boule was grown in a vacuum and one in argon. Three crystals were cut from widely dispersed positions in each boule and each of the six samples were hydrostatically weighed four times usi ng the procedures d escrib ed in the foregoin g sections.
The raw data were reduced as shown in figure 7 to density value s presented in table 1 and figure 
Operating Hints
During these experiments we have found several techniques which will make the hydrostatic operation muc h more convenient. Th e water temperature must be me asured with gr eat care inasmuch as this is the parameter responsible for major changes in water We have a thermal and (there'fore) density gradient in the water in our hydrostatic chamber. When samples are removed from the pan and replaced by other sam· pIes, turbulent water motion exists thereafter for several minutes (sometimes 20 to 25 min when the process is carelessly performed). The electric ther· mometer shows rapid temperature changes of as much as 0.01 °C, up and down, while turbulence exists. When turbulence has s ubsided , as indicated by a stable temperature, the measurements are commenced.
We habitually keep the ends of the tongs and tweezers used to change the immersed pan loads sub· merged in the hydrostatic fluid . Although this undoubtedly provides a path for in gress or egress of he at , it has the overriding virtue of guarding against bubbles of air being t ransferred from the tools to the samples under observation.
Our hydrostatic weighing water is alw ays maintained at a te mperature slightly below room temperature. The room temperature may vary as muc h as 1/2 to 1 °C during a series of measurements. Water temperature is adjusted to about a degree below the lowest expected room temperature, alth ough we have found that satisfac tory measurements can be made with the water as low as 7 or 8 deg below room. If the water temperature is allowed to climb much more than 1 deg above ambien t, measurements frequently become erratic. This is usually ac co mpa ni ed by a slight foggin g of th e glass tube pene tratin g t he water s urface, so we assume the upset in measurements is caused by conde nsation of moisture on th e s uspe nsion c hain within th e tube.
Wh en hydrostatic tests are called for upon samples which are too small to fit upon th e imm e rsed pan loadin g dev ice we have found it conv e ni e nt to use an auxiliary pan (for example , a thin di s k of fused sili ca) which will fit on the unloading device. We then hydrostati cally weigh this disk and calculate a value of Ww for it and then place th e sample on the di sk a nd de termine a value of Ww applying to both , followed by a second value of W w applying only to the disk. From these measurements it is possible to c alculate a value of W w applying only to the sample. The reproducibility in a measurement of this type is usually not very good, so such processes must frequently be repeated.
Knife edge balances perform surprisingly well while resting on surfaces which are not perfectly stable (such as a laboratory table with wooden legs). When such balances are us ed in hydros tati c weighin g, vibrations become critical because the s urface of the water in the vicinity of the menis c us must be quiet. We have found that looking a t the reflection of a bri ghtly lighted object from the underside of the water s urface (that is, looking upward through th e water at th e surface) is a very simple and sensitive test of adequacy of stability. If the reflection of the obj ect is motionless to the unaided eye the vibration level is sufficiently low. If the reflecti on is unstable , experimental reproducibility will be degraded. This test indicates which doors may not be opened or closed during an experiment or where people may not walk. We beli eve, without proof, that stability of the hydrostatic weighing chamber is most important, and that vibrations transmitted down th e hydrostati c suspensio n from the balance to the water are somewhat less signifi cant. A slight tap on the hydrostatic weighing chamber will set the water surface in motion, while a similar tap on the balance will hardly be detected.
We have received generous assistance from several people, both inside and outside NBS. Daniel P. 10hnson provided guida nce on theoretical problems. Richard Deslattes has consulted on a continuing basis and made careful x-ray measurements to insure that we experime nted on truly state-of-the -art silicon. These remarkably fin e c rystal s we re provid ed by the Dow Corning Corporation and the T exas Instrument Corporation.
M. R. Meyerson and 1. Kruger consulted on metallur-
gical problems associated with the suspension wire experiments and Mrs. Theodora S. Welsko made many many fine m e tallurgical mi crographs. Dr. Brenne r ofthe Sigmund Cohn Corporation furnished ideas and experimental samples to aid in the wire experiments. Th e section on Air Density was prepared with detailed guidance from Arnold Wexler, and that on Water Den· sity from John Taylor. Geraldine Hailes and David W oote n assisted in automation of the data reduction and Robert Raybold and Hsien Ku gave guidance in experimental design and statistical analysis. The fre· quency of our references to Ivars Henins indicates the extent to which we borrowed from his work. H. S. Peiser assisted with manuscript preparation. His interest in density measurements as a tool for his own field (crystallography) has been a driving force in this and related work for many years. The authors are particularly indebted to Paul Pontius and A. G.
McNish for many ideas and continuing encouragement and support.
Appendix. The Calibration of Built-in Weights of Direct Reading Balances
M. W. Jones
A convenient procedure for obtaining an estimate of the adjustment errors of built·in weights in direct· reading balances is to load the pan with standard weights , and to as cribe failure of the balance to indio cate this known load correctly to adjustment error. This procedure may be carried out for eac h dial posi· tion, except ze ro , for each of the dials controlling the built·in weights . Thus, nine loads from 1 to 9 g in 1 g steps serve to calibrate the 1 g dial, or 0.1 to 0.9 in 0.1 g steps for the 0.1 g dial.
Good practice demands that each comparison of a "known" pan load to an "unknown" b uilt·i n load be carried out b y th e double substitution weighing pro· cedure. With one exception, the double s ubstitution format described in the paragraph " Air W eighing Procedure" of section 6 of the paper is quite ade quate for the calibration experiment. In the de nsity meas · urement procedure described in the basic pape r the equation for OA, requires corrected values of the dial readings . Inasmuch as this experime nt is directed toward the dete rmination of the dial corrections we must alter the meaning of Dtt and Dt2 from corrected dial readings to their raw values.
In the calibration mode the value of OA is properly written and since in an air weighing experiment of this type , D, is always zero, the expression becomes where D2 is the dial pOSitIOn under calibration, G, the values of the sensitivity weight and s, to S 5 the screen readings obs e rve d during each of the five steps of the double substitution experiment. With a value of OA, we may calculate C, the correction to D2 , thus:
(Ms + C s ) (l_ps)
PA where M s, Cs and ps are the mass, correction and density , res pectively, of the standard weight on the pan, PBW the density of the built·in weights and PA the air density in the balance case at the time of the experiment.
Statements concerning the acc urac y of measured values of loads obtained on direct reading balances calibrated by the foregoing prqcedure should be made with extreme caution. If the standard deviation of a single measurement on suc h a balance in the double substitution mode is cr, then our knowledge of the corrections to the built·in weights is limited to about cr if the calibration ope ration was performed on ce. When a single measurement on an unknown load is made on this balance the variability of the balance co mes into playa second time, so our knowledge of the unknown load is limited to a bit less than 2cr , and for a 99 percent confidence interval this figure should be multi· plied by 3. Additionally, it is necessary to add 1 or 2 f,Lg as our estimate of the uncertainty of the corrections to the standard weights used in the calibration.
(Paper 71C3-254)
